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Homeless Reduction Task Force of NWF

Faith Based Organizations/Food/Mentoring/Transportation

Subcommittee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, October 6, 2021

12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

Hagler Auditorium, City Hall and Zoom

12:00-12:10 Welcome, Prayer and Introductions

● Welcome and prayer from your tradition – Tammy Nelson

● Pass Roster – please confirm/update your contact information

● Intros – Each person share name and organization/interest you

represent – for new attendees, share just a sentence or two about

what your org does and give brochures to Blair

In attendance:

Katie Ramsey, Jennifer Tompkins, John Johnson, Cheryl Hinnen,

Jennifer Hardy, Michael Kimberl, Isaac Williams, Bob Foster, Anna

Orbik, DeDe Flounlacker, Avalon Mallory, Marcel Davis, Elizabeth

Bondurant, Carl Reeves, Shannon Wall, Melissa Johnson, Kathleen

Schuster, Ashley Wilkinson-Meyer, Blair Castro, Connie Bookman, Jim

Vchulek, Walter Arrington, Allison Patton, Kelsey Powell, Tammy Nelson,

Dr. Calvin Avant, Pete King, Andrea Herring

12:10-12:25 Updates from Connie and Wider HRTF

Connie updated work of wider task force – shared story of how HRTF

began to come into being, update on where we are in our progress;

update on ARPA funding

Question: will the funding be kept together or separated out to various

organizations?

Answer: Can be submitted to Amy Lavoy (City Administrator) or Connie –

Amy ultimately will get it to determine qualifications

It is an odd place to be – there is $3million, but that is it –

encouragement is for those who are interested to contact Connie

Question: What about idea of buying the hotel as one-stop shop?

Answer: As we processed the applications, we started to realize how

beneficial emergency housing and social services would be for our

population experiencing homelessness, i.e. getting them prepared to live

in permanent housing. Also, purchasing physical buildings and

construction come with many strings attached with federal dollars. There

are federal guidelines that recipients must meet in order to qualify.
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One-stop shop hotel was an original and early idea, but we could not find

a hotel that could serve that; then we started receiving more information

from NPOs and Subcommittees, so that now it’s more of an emphasis on

case management/operations and relationship building; the purchase of

a building and construction would have been challenging with this grant

Recommendations were to have one MSW with 3 masters level interns;

Waterfront respite beds; Canopy of Hope/Dream Center staffing;

Lakeview team to go into camps; REAP campsite and lodges staffing;

pallet shelter ideas which have engaged builders and communities on

idea of shelters and adopting families; Lotus campaign

The Task Force will likely not be recommending the pallet shelter but

believe the concept of adopting the families on church property is very

important.

Question: What about identifications?

Answer: No one has submitted an app yet

Question: Is there a way around cost-reimbursable options for smaller

organizations?

Answer: There is no way around it because it is federal dollars

Question: Do you have to be in the city limits?

Could someone write a grant for capacity building to help smaller

organizations?

Not with these dollars, but this would be great; mention of ODNWFL

connections – may be a question for Amy Lavoy

Question: What is the end goal?

Answer: There is 4.1 million coming at end of the year from the county;

the end goal is definitely housing, but also relationship-building

Key goal is relationship building, 15% reduction in homelessness is just

a part of it, not about $3 million recommendations. The Task Force was

in place before the ARPA funds came into play.

How are we empowering everyone to have access to success, even those

who are vulnerable? (In regard to helping smaller organizations have

access to federal funds, etc?)

12:25-12:30 Food Resources Doc and Interactive Map Update

● Continue to document food resources in our area: Escambia/Santa

Rosa counties, paying attention to gaps in & duplication of services
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● We’ve added columns for “permission to share,” “County Served,”

and “Last Updated”; remember this not for public distribution as of

yet.

● Updates from Subcommittee members

o Any remaining questions/thoughts/discoveries about food

resources at this point?

o Do we want to establish a Food subcommittee of our

subcommittee?😊

Comments/Questions/Thoughts

● We need more resources for Santa Rosa County – encouragement to

reach out to more people in Santa Rosa

● Elizabeth has found some resources to put into 211 database – will

update Food information

o What she is seeing so far is that there is not a lot of resources

to feed people in need; some of the problem seems to be

awareness and creating awareness of what is there

o Anna may have some contacts with Council on Aging in Santa

Rosa County

o Santa Rosa county struggling to get resources for those who

are homeless

o Transportation challenges are clearly contributing to this as

well

● Question: is there a greater need for hot meals instead of groceries?

o Tammy shared their experience that if they weren’t to bring

hot meals, then people would not get one

o Commented on food bank partnerships, grocery stores and

donations of food

o Comment as well that the number of people are growing

o Comment that there are short term needs and there are long

term needs – is it best strategy to empower Liberty and other

similar churches who already have the infrastructure to

perform food delivery and outreach services to prevent

duplication?

● Angie Ishee with Waterfront shared that they are feeding

Monday-Friday at 11am on Herman Street; also mentioned goal of

holiday feeding off-campus through collaboration with churches,

civic groups, etc – would be looking to connect with populations out
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in the community; goal of 5,000 meals at Thanksgiving and days

surrounding it, as well as Christmas and days surrounding it

● Clarified that people do not have to attend a service to get a meal

● Epps also does a Thanksgiving meal; they also work with Council

on Aging to get meals out as well

● So again, let’s make sure to coordinate and avoid duplication

● Kathie Schuster gave update on tree that fell on building and

compromised showers and food distribution capacity at Olive

Baptist Ministry Village

● Suggestion to get a count for those going out to encampements:

o Consider 2 core indicators we want to track

o Maybe it’s data on the people out there

o Get Fearless and Liberty together; HMIS, Opening Doors would

like to partner with physical count – they have an application

with GIS mapping; how to map in a confidential way – both in

Escambia and Santa Rosa county

● Email Ashley if you want to be on Food subcommittee

12:30-12:45 Mentoring Updates and Resources

● Great conversation at last meeting

● We’ve created another Google sheet to try to capture some

information – fill in what we know and if you have suggestions for

additional columns, let us know; remember this would not be for

public distribution yet.

● Other thoughts/ideas/questions/suggestions on mentoring

o Need to make sure that people are not getting mentored by

multiple organizations

o Having a hard time finding mentors for people who are already

housed

o Guideline for what mentorship is

o Inventory of resources; clear boundaries; contact information;

self-determination of clients

o Have some kind of continuum but don’t micro-manage

situation

o What about a call to churches with a script for how to be a

mentor?

o Jackie Bell in Santa Rosa county created one

o Connecting point with Mental Health Subcom as well
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o Suggestion to put out specific needs and calls to community

via the website

o Connie suggesting the mentor program curriculum utilized by

Jackie Bell and Pathways for Change

● In summary: What does mentorship mean to each person? Could

mean different things to different people. Would possibly want to

have bi-monthly structured trainings, clear boundaries.

o If mentors would take an hour or so to take clients to

community health, fill out paperwork, etc, they could solve

transportation issues for a whole year (example). Connecting

people who are being discharged from inpatient mental health

services for care coordination with a mentor

● Walter had suggested that once every 2 months we have a training

that everyone does together; Micah suggested peer mentorship for

school age kids … as we continue to collect data on what mentoring

programs/trainings are out there, should we form a Mentoring

subcommittee of our subcommittee as well?😊 Determine at next

meeting

Meeting concluded at this point, and we did not get to the below items,

so will need to revisit these at November meeting.

12:45-1:15 Transportation Conversation

● What is out there currently?

● What is working well? What are the needs?

● Not sure if ECAT rep will be present at meeting – if so, then of

course we can hear from them, but if not, perhaps we can create a

list of questions and hear back from them next time

1:15-1:25 Prayer Initiative Update

We want to be intentional about inviting our congregations and

community to be in prayer for the work of the Homeless Reduction Task

Force, and especially those who are most vulnerable in our community.

● Brainstorm/share/email any regional associations/denominational

offices and/or member groups to whom we could send this

invitation to prayer. Here are suggestions so far (please email

contact information for any of these if you know them):

o Pensacola Bay Baptist Association
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o PAMA (Pensacola Area Ministerial Association)

o JUST Pensacola (Justice United Seeking Transformation in

Pensacola) Interfaith Group

o Episcopal Church Diocese churches

o UMC Pensacola District churches

o Jewish temples

o Islamic mosques

o Presbyterian PC(USA) Presbytery

o Presbyterian PCA

o AME churches

o Lutheran churches

o Catholic churches

o Nondenominational churches

o Pentecostal churches

o Assemblies of God churches

● Need one more volunteer to help write a simple prayer that we will

share with area FBOs and congregations, asking them to then share

it via newsletters, prayer lists, announcements, enews

o Prayer will include an actionable item; may eventually request

each subcommittee to share prayer requests to community;

also suggested at last meeting to do a 24-hour prayer

initiative, bookmark, worship services outside

● Are there other ways we can help educate our congregations and

community on homelessness?

1:25 Wrap up

As a reminder, a major component of what we are doing these first

few meetings is to document the existing services that benefit those

experiencing homelessness in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties. Our

goal is to capture the full scope of programs and services. We will

continue to share with one another all that we are doing and bring in any

brochures that detail our work. Our focal points are:

August – Food

September – Mentorship

November – Transportation

PLEASE CONTINUE TO UPDATE THE FOOD RESOURCES GOOGLE

SHEET ANY TIME YOU LEARN OF A NEW FOOD RESOURCE.
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PLEASE UPDATE THE MENTORING RESOURCES GOOGLE SHEET

ANY TIME YOU LEARN OF A NEW MENTORING RESOURCE.


